ARCTIC CAT

WILDCAT
Speaker housing/Storage box (RH)
2012-14 Arctic Cat Wildcat
Will not fit: Wildcat Trail
Custom Rear Speaker Housing for the Wildcat by
Arctic Cat. This speaker housing will hold any 6.5”
speaker, and Bad Dawg offers a 6.5” Kicker if needed.
This one of a kind speaker housing can also double as
a storage compartment for things a rider would like to
keep dry and out of the elements. Equipped with all
hardware and installation instructions.

Speakers Not Included With Housing.

ACCESSORIES
Speaker housing/Storage box (LH)

2012-14 Arctic Cat Wildcat
Will not fit: Wildcat Trail
Custom Rear Speaker Housing for the Wildcat by
Arctic Cat. This speaker housing will hold any 6.5”
speaker, and Bad Dawg offers a 6.5” Kicker if needed.
This one of a kind speaker housing can also double as
a storage compartment for things a rider would like to
keep dry and out of the elements. Equipped with all
hardware and installation instructions.

Speakers Not Included With Housing.

Part# 500-1000-00

Part# 500-1000-10

Rear Storage Box

Stereo Housing

2012-14 Arctic Cat Wildcat
Will not fit: Wildcat Trail
This Storage Box is the entire size of the bed, maximizing the space for more cargo riders need to keep out of
the outdoor elements. This storage box is braced with
solid steel brackets to make for a durable and long
lasting accessory for many rides to come. The storage
box may even be used as a cooler shelf if desired. No
drilling required, it mounts to existing holes in the
machine. This is a must have for the Wildcat with it’s
limited factory storage!
Part# 500-1002-00

2012-14 Arctic Cat Wildcat
An above head Stereo Housing for the Wildcat by
Arctic Cat. This Stereo Housing will fit any Multi Media
Style Stereo, which Bad Dawg offers a few different
styles that can be used. This Stereo Housing is NOT
precut for a stereo. This will enable the customer to
choose any Multi Media Style Stereo and can use the
template provided to make the Stereo Housing fit. It
will come with all necessary hardware for mounting.

Stereo Not Included With Housing.

Part# 500-1001-00

Thermo Plastic Hard Top

GET DAWG'd OUT

2012-14 Wildcat 1000 Models (2 Passengers)
Will not fit: Wildcat Trail
This Wildcat Thermo Plastic Hard Top Roof with wrap
around protection and transposed roof graphics and
fits the Wildcat by Arctic Cat. This roof is made to
withstand all the elements the Wildcat may come
across. It comes with all necessary hardware and
installation instructions.
Part# 500-1003-00
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ARCTIC CAT

ACCESSORIES
HD
Front
Part
NameBumper
2014-15 Intimidator Classic, Crew or
Truck Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Our bumpers are made with American
Lorem
Lorem
Ipsum
Steel
that Ipsum
is 1/8” thick
and requires
absolutely no drilling to fit. Bad Dawg’s Front
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
Heavy Duty steel bumpers are protected
with
a black
powder Lorem
coat finishIpsum
as well
Lorem
Ipsum
as a great look. Our bumpers also allow a
winch
to beIpsum
mountedLorem
inside theIpsum
grill and
Lorem
accommodates up to a 3500lb winch.
Part# 793-1005-00

INTIMIDATOR
WILDCAT
Aluminum
Part
Name Top
2014-15 Intimidator Diesel, Gas, or
Electric Classic or Truck Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Intimidator all aluminum top is exactly
Lorem
Ipsum
what
you are
lookingLorem
for when Ipsum
thinking
of accessorizing your Intimidator UTV.
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
This top is made from solid .120 gauge
aluminum
and has 3/8”
supportIpsum
rod on
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
the edges that eliminates any flex. The
Intimidator
top also has
a blackIpsum
powder
Lorem Ipsum
Lorem
coat finish for superior protection.
Lorem
Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Part# 793-1031-10

Windshield
Part
Name with Wiper
2014-15 Intimidator Classic, Crew
or Truck Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Bad Dawg Accessories all new DOT
Lorem Ipsum
Lorem UTV
Ipsum
Windshield
for the Intimidator
not only gives your machine a great
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
look, but gives you the rider theIpsum
best
protection
on your trail
rides. The
Bad
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
Dawg DOT Front Windshield also has a
manual
BlackLorem
powder coat
finish
Loremwiper.
Ipsum
Ipsum
for added protection.
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Front
Windshield
Part
Name
2014-15 Intimidator Classic, Crew
or Truck Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Intimidator Lexan Front Windshield
Lorem
Lorem
Ipsum
with
slidingIpsum
vents. The
Intimidator
Front
windshield is 1/4” thick material and is
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
very simple to install.
Lorem793-1002-10
Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Part#
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Rear
Cargo Basket
Part
Name
2014-15 Intimidator Diesel or Gas
Classic Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
If you are looking to add extra space
Lorem
IpsumUTV,
Lorem
to
your Intimidator
here itIpsum
is. The
Intimidator Rear Cargo Basket by Bad
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
Dawg Accessories allows the rider to
carry
extras
to and from
the stand,
as
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
well as tools on the farm. This all welded
solid
steelIpsum
construction
has 3/4”
tubes
Lorem
Lorem
Ipsum
that mount on the back of the cab.
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Part# 793-1016-00

Nerf
Bars
Part
Name
2014-15 Intimidator Diesel or Gas
Classic or Truck Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Intimidator Nerf Bars are made from
Lorem
Ipsum
Solid
SteelIpsum
is a mustLorem
have to protect
your UTV while putting it through rough
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
terrain. The Nerf Bars are blackIpsum
powder
coated
andIpsum
come with
all necessary
Lorem
Lorem
Ipsum
hardware and instructions for installing.
Lorem793-1008-00
Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Part#
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Snow
Plow
Part
Name
2014-15 Intimidator Models
Snow plow with electric actuator comes
XXX-XXXX-XX
with 650 pounds of down pressure
that
enables
reliableLorem
back dragging
and
Lorem
Ipsum
Ipsum
prevents the plow from climbing over
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
icy surfaces. With a speed of 1 inch per
second and a 10 inch stroke, you’ll make
Lorem
short workIpsum
of the taskLorem
at hand. Ipsum
Plow has
left-to-right
adjustment
by simply
pullLorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
ing a pin. All plows are black powder
coated.
plows areLorem
built in the
USA.
LoremAllIpsum
Ipsum

Thermo
Plastic Top
Part
Name
2014-15 Intimidator Diesel or Gas
Classic or Truck Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Bad Dawg’s Thermo Plastic Custom
Lorem
Lorem
Roof
fits allIpsum
Intimidator
Side byIpsum
Side
UTV’s. Just like our Intimidator UTV all
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
of our Thermo Plastic Hard Tops are
American
Made
and Lorem
are of the best
Lorem
Ipsum
Ipsum
quality.
Part# 793-1000-00
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Lorem Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Part# 793-1030-00

Part# 793-1038-00

Back/Dust
Part
Name Panel
2014-15 Intimidator Diesel or Gas
Classic Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
The back panel has a large Lexan
LoremforIpsum
Lorem
Ipsum
opening
clear visibility
to remove
any blind spots for the rider. The
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Intimidator Back/Dust panel isIpsum
made
from
thermoplastic
material
that
will
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
not fracture during cold weather. Back
Panel
comes
with allLorem
hardwareIpsum
and
Lorem
Ipsum
instructions needed to make installation
very
simple.
Lorem
Ipsum Lorem Ipsum

Part# 793-1012-00

Full
Enclosure
PartCab
Name
2014-15 Intimidator Classic Series
XXX-XXXX-XX
Solid
full-view polycarbonate door,
hard coated and double UV protected.
Lorem isIpsum
Lorem
Ipsum
Standard
the tilt out
front windshieldgreat for ventilation. All steel roof
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
complete with sound insulation.Ipsum
Tempered
safety glass
front windshield.
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
Doors have grease point hinges, and
lift
off easily
for seasonal
use. (Heater,
Lorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
windshield wiper and windshield washer
Lorem
Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
sold
separately)

Part# 793-6011-10

Rear
Bumper (Tube
Part Name
Style)
XXX-XXXX-XX

2014-15 Intimidator Diesel or Gas
Classic orIpsum
Crew Series
Lorem
Lorem Ipsum
Intimidator Rear Bumper made from
Lorem
Ipsum
Ipsum
solid steel is a must Lorem
have to protect
your
UTV while putting it through rough terLorem
Ipsum
Lorem
Ipsum
rain. The bumper is powder coated black
and
comesIpsum
with all necessary
Lorem
Lorem hardware
Ipsum
and instructions for installation.

Lorem793-1003-00
Ipsum Lorem Ipsum
Part#

MADEIN INUSA
USA
MADE
THETHE
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ACCESSORIES

CAN-AM

Commander/Maverick
Cooler Shelf

Fits Commander 1000 Models
Support and secure a cooler or tool
box in the bed of a Commander
with Bad Dawg’s Cooler Shelf. The
Commander Cooler Shelf is made
from a thermo plastic material that
is guaranteed to withstand whatever
abuse it may take.

Rear Storage Box-RH

Fits 2010-15 Commander
Dry storage containers are great
for all your “on the go” needs. No
drilling is required. The boxes are
molded to the exact fit of the side
of the bed and strapped into the
hold down hooks. (Lockable) Comes
with a key.

Fits 2010-15 Commander
Dry storage containers are great
for all your “on the go” needs. No
drilling is required. The boxes are
molded to the exact fit of the side
of the bed and strapped into the
hold down hooks. (Lockable) Comes
with a key.

Part# 693-3714-00

Part# 693-3716-00

Part# 693-3717-00

Plastic Hard Top

Aluminum Top

Rear Windshield

Fits 2010-15 Commanders
Fits 2014-15 Mavericks
This is a durable polyethylene with
a UV stabilizer. It is extremely durable in cold weather and great for
keeping the elements off the rider.
Comes with all the necessary hardware and installation instructions.

Fits 2013 - Maverick
Wanting to keep you and your
passengers dry and also give your
Maverick a great look? Bad Dawg’s
Maverick Aluminum Top is built
with 1/8” aluminum and has a 3/8”
all steel rod on each side to prevent
the top from flexing.

Part# 693-3712-00

Part# 693-3726-10

Front Bumper

Front Bumper with
Warn 3500LB winch

Fits 2010-15 Commanders
Each Bumper will come with a full
set of installation instructions and
all necessary hardware to mount
the bumper. (Once this bumper is
installed the customer will no be
able to remount the original factory
brush guard unless the customer
uses different hardware than the
original.) Some drilling required.

Fits 2010-15 Commanders
4 Piece Bumper set, including: Front
Bumper, 2 side brackets, and bash
plate and also comes with a 3500lb
Warn Winch.

Part# 693-3724-00

Part# 693-3722-00

6

Rear Storage Box-LH

GET DAWG'd OUT
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Fits 2010-13 Commander
1/8” FRM Lexan Polycarbonate
is the BEST MATERIAL ON THE
MARKET!!!
NO RUST!! Easy to Install! NO
DRILLING REQUIRED!

Part# 693-8071-10

Stinger/Bull bar

for Bumper Part #693-3722-00
Bolt on Stinger/Bull Bar for your
Commander front bumper. Front
stinger bars allow added protection
not only to the winch but the front
of your machine. Our stinger bars
are 3/4” solid steel round tubing
with a black powder coat finish.
(Bumper Not Included)

Part# 693-3723-00

Full Tilting Windshield

Fits 2010-13 Commanders
1/4” FRM Lexan Polycarbonate is
BEST MATERIAL ON THE MARKET!!!
NO RUST!! Easy to Install! NO
DRILLING REQUIRED
The tilt mechanism is designed for
refreshing cabin ventilation.
Part# 693-8070-00

ACCESSORIES
Stereo Housing

Fits 2010-15 Commander
Made from the best Thermo Plastic
material on the market. This CanAm Commander Stereo housing
attaches to the hood and has a
custom design and fit.
(Stereo Not Included)
Part# 693-3700-00

Front Speaker Housing

Fits 2010-15 Commander
800/1000 & 2015 Maverick
(LH) Thermo Plastic speaker housing fits tight to your Commander or
Maverick roll cage and looks great.
The speaker housing is compatible
with all 5 1/4” speakers. Left Side
(Speaker Not Included)
Part# 693-3706-00

Commander Cab Kit

Fits 2010-13 Commander
800/1000
This cab was engineer specifically
for the Commanders and includes:
tilting glass windshield, polycarbonate sides, tubular frame, heater
and automatic wiper/washer that
dispenses water to keep your
windshield clean.
Part# 793-6004-00

CAN-AM

Commander/Maverick
Rear Speaker Housing RH

Rear Speaker Housing LH

Part# 693-3707-00

Part# 693-3708-00

Front Speaker Housing

Half Windshield with
stereo console cut out

Fits 2010-13 Commander
800/1000 & 2013-14 Maverick
Left rear speaker housing attaches to
roll bar for optimum sound quality.
Looking for the Right side? We sell it!
Check out part number 693-3708-00.
Compatible with 5 1/4” speakers.
(Speaker Not Included)

Fits 2010-13 Commander
800/1000 & 2013-14 Maverick
Right rear speaker housing attaches
to roll bar for optimum sound quality.
Looking for the left side? We sell it!
Check out part number 693-3707-00.
Compatible with 5 1/4” speakers.
(Speaker Not Included)

Fits 2010-15 Commander
800/1000 & 2015 Maverick
(RH) Thermo Plastic speaker housing fits tight to your Commander or
Maverick roll cage and looks great.
The speaker housing is compatible
with all 5 1/4” speakers. Right Side
(Speaker Not Included)

Fits 2011-15 Commander
Made from polycarbonate material
that adds the best protection you
could ask for while tearing up the
trails driving. (Made for use with
stereo housing Part# 693-370000)

Part# 693-3713-00

Part# 693-3705-00

Commander Cab Kit

Fits 2014 Commanders
800/1000
This cab was engineered specifically for the 2014 Commander and
includes: tilting glass windshield,
polycarbonate sides, tubular frame,
heater and automatic wiper/washer
that dispenses water to keep your
windshield clean.

MADE USA
IN

THE

Call for Pricing, Availability and Part#

GET DAWG'd OUT
Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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HONDA

Big Red/Pioneer

ACCESSORIES

Honda Big Red Full Cab

Fits Honda Big Red 2009 - Current
One of the few cabs available for the potent Honda Big Red!
Bad Dawg’s cab for the Honda Big Red; 2009-current are available in the following:
Fully Accessorized Cab Includes Full Cab System with Heater and Wiper/Washer. Full Cab System Includes Windshield, Roof Rear Panel and Doors (Right and Left). Need to
have the windshield, roof and rear panel set before doors can be installed. Optional Accessories - Automotive Style windshield wiper with washer and Commercial Grade Cab
Heater.
All windshields are tempered glass. The automotive designed wiper/washer system is an easy installation (sold separately). Washer reservoir tanks are mounted for easy
refilling access. Machines can be trailered at highway speeds. All windshields are full tilt. The machine can be driven in any position - including fully open, as the windshield is
supported by automotive-style gas struts. All roofs are formed metal and powder-coated with a black finish for durability and appearance. A thin layer of foam is used on the
inside roof surface to effectively dampen engine noise. Securely bolted to the chassis. Trailering at highway speeds is no problem. Doors are made with 5mm, triple hard-coated clear polycarbonate for the best visibility. Mounted on a heavy duty, powder-coated black steel tube frame. Weather tight, automotive type weather stripping is used for
positive sealing. All doors are key matched with door locks. Doors have tempered glass sliding windows from drive and passenger. The window also features a lockable latch
when closed. All doors are easily removed with grease able, lift off hinges.
Call for Pricing, Availability and Part#

Honda Pioneer 2 Passenger Full Cab

Fits Honda Pioneer 2 2014 - Current
One of the few cabs available for the potent Honda Pioneer!
Bad Dawg’s cab for the Honda Pioneer: 2014-current are available in the following:
Fully Accessorized Cab Includes Full Cab System with Heater and Wiper/Washer. Full Cab - Includes Windshield, Roof, Rear Panel and Doors, Windshield, Door Sets (Right
and Left). Need to have the windshield, roof and rear panel set before doors can be installed
Optional Accessories: Automotive Style windshield wiper with washer and Commercial Grade Cab Heater. All windshields are tempered glass. The automotive designed wiper/
washer system is an easy installation (sold separately). Washer reservoir tanks are mounted for easy refilling access. Machines can be trailered at highway speeds
All windshields are full tilt. The machine can be driven in any position - including fully open, as the windshield is supported by automotive-style gas struts. Roofs are formed
metal and powder-coated with a black finish for durability and appearance. A thin layer of foam is used on the inside roof surface to effectively dampen engine noise. Securely
bolted to the chassis. Trailering at highway speeds is no problem. Doors are made with 5mm, triple hard-coated clear polycarbonate for the best visibility.
Mounted on a heavy duty, powder-coated black steel tube frame. Weather tight, automotive type weather stripping is used for positive sealing. All doors are key matched with
door locks. Doors have tempered glass sliding windows for driver and passenger. The window also features a lockable latch when closed.
All doors are easily removed with grease-able, lift off hinges.
Call for Pricing, Availability and Part#

GET DAWG'd OUT
8
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JOHN DEERE

ACCESSORIES

550/625i

XUV 550 Full Cab Enclosure

625i Full Cab Enclosure

Part# 793-6010-00

Part# 793-6009-00

Fits John Deere XUV 550
Our full cab enclosures provide all-weather protection for all-year use. The polycarbonate and glass
design gives it the best visibility in the industry. Solid
full-view polycarbonate door, hard coated and double
UV protected. Standard is the tilt out front windshieldgreat for ventilation. Virtually scratch-proof cab components. Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives
door lasting rigidity. Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/
lock. All steel roof complete with sound insulation.
Tempered safety glass front windshield. Doors have
grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use.
Also, a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic
wiper/washer that dispenses water electronically.

Fits John Deere XUV 625i
Our full cab enclosures provide all-weather protection for all-year use. The polycarbonate and glass
design gives it the best visibility in the industry. Solid
full-view polycarbonate door, hard coated and double
UV protected. Standard is the tilt out front windshieldgreat for ventilation. Virtually scratch-proof cab components. Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives
door lasting rigidity. Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/
lock. All steel roof complete with sound insulation.
Tempered safety glass front windshield. Doors have
grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use.
Also, a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic
wiper/washer that dispenses water electronically.

John Deere Gator 1.75” Breakaway Mirrors

Fits all models with a 1.75” Roll Cage Diameter
Bad Dawg Accessories All new Breakaway Mirror Set now comes with a new style block between the clamp around the
roll cage and the Breakaway Mirror. This new block’s main function is to allow more adjustment in the mirror to let the
rider see directly behind him on any side by side, GUARANTEED! Designed specifically for UTV’s: -Absorbs hard impacts
from stray limbs, flying rocks or other impacts. The Mirrors can be easily folded back in to fit in tight situations and be
adjusted vertically and horizontally. Fits: All Polaris Rangers (round Tubing), Polaris RZR’s, Yamaha Rhinos, John Deere
Gators, and any other UTV with a 1.75” Roll Cage.
Part# 693-3560-10

MADE USA
IN

THE
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KAWASAKI
2” Kawasaki Mule Hitch

Fits models 3010/4010 only
Does Not fit Mule 610
Frame mounted heavy-duty 2” receiver hitch for
Kawasaki Mule (rear).
Part# 900-7022-00

Kawasaki Breakaway Side Mirrors

Will Fit: Kawasaki Teryx 4 and 2
Kawasaki Mule Models
Package includes a set of two mirrors (Passenger
and driver side). Convex mirror provides wide viewing
range and image stabilization. Shatter-proof tempered
glass. High Impact ABS Housing. Ball Socket Joint for
unlimited viewing angles. Break away feature.
(Fits 1.78” Roll Cage Diameters)

Part# 693-3560-40

Teryx Heavy Duty Front Bumper

Fits 2012-15 Teryx 4, and 2014-15 Teryx
Bad Dawg’s all new heavy duty front bumper gives you
all the added protection needed when the ride counts.
We have engineered the best Teryx bumper made.
Replaces stock front brush guard.
• Accepts most winches up to 4500 lbs.

Teryx Heavy Duty Rear Bumper

Fits: 2013-15 Teryx 4 (Will Not Fit Teryx 2)
Bumper laser cut from 1/8” Steel.
• Mounting Brackets cut from 3/16” Steel.
• Powder Coated Texture Black for superior protection.
• Installs Easy, however drilling is required. All instruction and hardware is included.
• Made in the USA.

Part# 693-6808-00

Part# 693-6806-00

Teryx-4 Full Tilting Windshield

Teryx-2 Full Tilting Windshield

Fits Kawasaki Teryx-4 All Models
Fits Kawasaki Standard Teryx 2014 Model
Versatile three-position tilt mechanism permits
airflow into the driver compartment if desired. 1/4”
abrasive-resistant GE Lexan MR10. Extremely durable
injection molded clamps. All stainless steel, black
coated finish hardware. Easy installation.

Part# 693-6801-00

Teryx Heavy Duty Front Bumper
with 4500 lb Warn winch

Teryx Heavy Duty Front Bumper
Only

Part# 693-6802-00

Fits 2012-15 Teryx 4, and 2014-15 Teryx 2
Kawasaki Teryx Square Tube Bumper With 4500lb
Warn Winch

Part# 693-6812-00
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ACCESSORIES
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Fits Kawasaki Teryx 2010-13 Teryx-2
Versatile three-position tilt mechanism permits
airflow into the driver compartment if desired. 1/4”
abrasive-resistant GE Lexan MR10. Extremely durable
injection molded clamps. All stainless steel, black
coated finish hardware. Easy installation.

Fits 2012-15 Teryx 4, and 2014-15 Teryx 2
Kawasaki Teryx Square Tube Bumper. Add style and
function to your Teryx with this heavy duty front
bumper.

Part#693-6811-20

ACCESSORIES

KAWASAKI

Teryx Rear Back Panel

Teryx4 Aluminum Top

Part# 693-6800-00

Part# 693-6804-00

Teryx and Teryx 4 DOT Windshield

Mule 610 Full Cab Enclosure

Fits Kawasaki Teryx 2008 - Current
Does NOT fit Teryx-4
Provides an effective barrier to keep debris from
entering the driver’s compartment. General Purpose
Polycarbonate. 3/16” high-density polyethylene
lower panel construction. Extremely durable injection
molded clamps. All stainless steel, black coated finish
hardware. Easy installation

Fits: 2013-15 Teryx4
1/8” Solid Aluminum.
• Powder coated black for superior protection.
• Three-piece construction.
• The front and rear have a flange that works like a rain
gutter so water will run out the ends.
• Includes all mounting hardware.
• Made in Batesville, Arkansas

Fits 2013-15 Kawasaki Teryx2 passenger Teryx4
passenger UTV
Kawasaki Teryx and Teryx4 Windshield Assembly
includes: DOT stamped and certified glass windshield
with manual wiper, 120 gauge steel frame, and an arm
steel bracing hook to resist jarring of jumps. Black
powder coat for superior protection.

Fits 2004-13 Kawasaki Mule 610
Provides all-weather protection for all-year use. The
polycarbonate and glass design gives it the best
visibility in the industry. Solid full-view polycarbonate
door, hard coated and double UV protected. Standard
is the tilt out front windshield- great for ventilation.
Virtually scratch-proof cab components. Heavy-duty
tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting rigidity.
Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/lock. All steel roof
complete with sound insulation. Tempered safety
glass front windshield. Doors have grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer that dispenses water electronically to keep
your windshield clean while on the go.

• Hand operated windshield wiper.
• Quick connect mounting clamps.
• Made in the USA.
Part# 693-6810-00

Mule 4010 Full Cab Enclosure

Fits 2005-13 Kawasaki 4010 Mules
Provides all-weather protection for all-year use. The
polycarbonate and glass design gives it the best
visibility in the industry. Full-view polycarbonate door,
hard coated and double UV protected. Standard is the
tilt out front windshield- great for ventilation. Virtually
scratch-proof components. Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame. Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/lock. All
steel roof complete with sound insulation. Tempered
safety glass windshield. Also included is a heater for
the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/washer that
dispenses water electronically to keep your windshield
clean while on the go.
Part# 793-6007-00

Part# 793-6008-00

MADE USA
IN

THE
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POLARIS

ACCESSORIES

RZR 800s/900xp
Thermoplastic Top

Alum. A-Arm Guards

Fits 2011-14 800/900 RZR
*2 passenger vehicles only
Top is made from the best thermo
plastic material. The Top keeps the
riders from all weather elements
such as sun, rain and snow.

Fits all 2012-14 900 RZR
Protect the undercarriage of your
900 XP RZR with Bad Dawg’s
Aluminum A-Arm Guards. With
recessed areas for the hardened
bolts the Guards help to eliminate
arm damage while adding a more
aggressive look to your RZR.

Part# 693-5428-00

Stinger/Bull Bar

Fits Bad Dawg HD Front
Bumpers
This new Stinger/Bull bar is a great
way to add more protection to the
winch mounted on the bumper and
to the front of the RZR.
(Bumper Sold Separately)

Part# 793-9006-00

Part# 793-3231-00

Front Bumper for
800S/570

Rear Storage Box

Part# 793-9002-00

Part# 693-3718-10

Heavy Duty Front
Bumper with Warn
3500lb Winch

Heavy Duty Front
Bumper for 900XP

Fits 2011 - 14 900 XP RZR
This storage container is over 9”
deep and nearly the entire size of
the RZR bed. Great for keeping
moisture and dirt off of the cargo
inside. It is easily installed with two
straps and removed just as easy.

Fits 2008-14 RZR 570, RZR
800, RZR-S, and RZR-4
Our bumpers also allow the rider to
have a top mounted winch mount
to keep the mud and debris from
overtaking your winch.

(Shown with optional stinger/bull bar added)

Fits 2008-14 RZR 570, RZR
800, RZR-S, and RZR-4
Heavy duty front bumper comes
with a 3500lb Warn winch. It
includes durable aircraft-grade wire
rope. It has a patented disc brake
for excellent control.

Fits 2008-2014 RZR 570, RZR
800, RZR-S, and RZR-4
Heavy duty front bumper comes
with Warn 3000lb Winch.
32’ of 7/32” (10mmx5.4mm) Diameter Wire Rope with Detachable
Hook.

Part# 793-9003-00

(Shown with optional winch and stinger bar)

Part# 793-9002-20

Fits 2011-14 RZR XP900 and
2013 RZR Jagged X
Add protection, style, and a winch to
the front of your RZR XP900 with
this bumper. The bumper mounts
in front of your radiator and allows
you to mount up to a 3500lb. winch
on top.

Part# 793-9000-10

GET DAWG'd OUT
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Front Bumper with
Warn 3000lb Winch
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Heavy Duty Front
Bumper with Warn
3500lb Winch

Fits 2011-14 RZR 900 XP,
2013 RZR Jagged X
Heavy duty front bumper comes
with a 3500lb Warn winch. It
includes durable aircraft-grade wire
rope. It has a patented disc brake.

Part# 793-9000-50

RZR 900 XP Rear
Bumper

Fits 2011-14 RZR 900 XP
Add style and function to your RZR
900 XP with this rear bumper made
from American Steel.
Part# 793-9009-00

POLARIS

ACCESSORIES
Front Tube Bumper

Full Windshield w/Vent

Half Fixed Windshield

Part# 793-9010-00

Part# 900-2000-00

Part# 900-2001-00

Light/Cargo Rack with
Vision X 6”Lights

Cargo Rack without
Lights

Fits 2008-14 RZR 800/900
Achieve that rugged, custom look
for your Polaris RZR with this Bad
Dawg Front Tube Bumper. Tube
bumpers are built in the USA and
give your SXS a look like no other.
All Tube bumpers are protected with
a black powder coat finish.

Aluminum Top

(Shown with optional windshield)

RZR 800s/900xp
Fits 2011-14 RZR 900
and all 800-900 RZR
Inexpensive windshield with expensive features! Not only protects vents provide additional airflow 1/4”
abrasive-resistant GE Lexan, durable
injection molded clamps, black
coated finish hardware.

Fits 2011-14 RZR 900 Models
Unique half-fixed design 1/4”
abrasive-resistant GE Lexan MR10
Extremely durable - injection molded c-clamps, black powder coated
finish hardware, easy to install lip
on upper shield deflects air over
operator and passenger.

Fits 2010-14 RZR 800/900
Looking to add protection from all
the outdoor elements? Bad Dawg
has the top for you!. The Polaris
RZR top is 1/8’ aluminum and has a
black powder coat finish with 3/8”
side stabilizer rods that keep your
top from flexing.

Fits 2010-14 RZR 800/900
This all steel tubing with added support plate rack has a black powder
coat finish to handle the outdoor
elements. Has Two 6” Chrome 100
Watt Halogen Lamps.

Part# 693-6505-10

Fits 2010-14 RZR 800/900
This all steel tubing with added support plate rack has a black powder
coat finish to handle the outdoor
elements. Lights not included but
can be purchased separately.

Rear Tube Bumper

Stereo Housing

RZR Glass windshield

Part# 693-5433-00

Fits 2011-14 RZR 900xp Only
Wanting to add protection to your
Polaris 900 RZR? Bad Dawg has
just what you need. Tube Bumper
not only gives your RZR 900 XP
a great look but also gives your
machine added protection.

Part# 793-9011-00

Rear Speaker Housing
Fits 2010-14 RZR 800/900
Speaker Housing holds two 6.5”
marine grade speakers.
(Speakers not included)
*Will Only fit 2 passenger
models

Part# 693-5431-00

Fits 2011-14 RZR 800/900
Plastic stereo housing not only
protects your stereo but allows the
rider to place the stereo housing
under the dash of your SXS. The
stereo housing is easy to install and
Bad Dawg offers a wide range of
marine grade CD players (Jensen,
JBL, Milennia). (Stereo not included)

Part# 693-6505-00

Fits 2008-14 RZR, RZR-S, RZR-4
and RZR XP900
DOT stamped and certified glass
windshield with manual wiper, 120
gauge steel frame, and an arm steel
bracing hook to resist jarring from
jumps.

Part# 693-6506-00

Part# 693-3700-00

MADE USA
IN

THE

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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POLARIS

ACCESSORIES

RZR XP1000
Front Bumper

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles
Will also fit 2015 900 RZR

Looking for a Front Bumper that not only
has a great look but is built to withstand
some of the worst conditions? Our bumpers are made from SOLID AMERICAN
STEEL and with the black powder coat
finish, they’re like no other.
Part# 793-9024-00

Glass Windshield

Rock Sliders

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 passenger vehicles only

Compliment your RZR by adding
protection and great looks. Bad Dawg’s
rock sliders are designed to help protect
the sides of the machine from damage
and debris.
Hardware and instructions included.
Part# 793-9029-00

Aluminum Top

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 passenger vehicles only
Will also fit 2015 900 RZR

This .120” all aluminum top protects you
from the weather and has a style that
will definitely draw attention to your
machine. This roof takes only minutes
to install and comes with all hardware
needed to make installation simple.
Part# 693-5436-00

Front Bumper with
4500lb Warn Winch

Front Bumper with
Warn 3500lb Winch

Front Bumper is built from Heavy Duty
American Made Steel and has a black
powder cost finish for added protection
from all your outdoor elements.
Part# 793-9034-00

Our Bumpers are made from SOLID
AMERICAN STEEL and with the black
powder coat finish it is like no other.
This Bumper/Winch combo comes with
a 3500 lb Warn Winch.
Part# 793-9028-00

Heavy Duty Front
Bumper

Heavy Duty Back
Bumper

Heavy Duty Rear
Bumper with Warn
3000lb Winch

This is not your normal everyday tube
style bumper that everyone else is building. We wanted to make a statement
with this square tube bumper that is
rolled on an angle and also has a brush
guard and skid plate.

The all new heavy duty square tube
bumper will not only add great looks,
it will also add additional protection in
the rear. Bad Dawg’s new rear bumper is
built from American Made Steel and has
a black powder coat finish that will take
whatever is thrown at it.

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles
Will also fit 2015 900 Trail & S

Windshield Assembly includes: DOT
stamped and certified glass windshield
with manual wiper, 120 gauge steel
frame to resist jarring from jumps. Black
powder coat for superior protection.
Part# 693-5439-00

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles
Will also fit 2015 900 RZR

Part# 793-9033-00

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles
Will also fit 2015 900 RZR

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles

Part# 793-9041-00

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles
Will also fit 2015 900 RZR

Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 passenger vehicles only

Rear bumper is built of All American
Steel with a black powder coat finish
that will take whatever is thrown at it.
This Bumper/Winch combo comes with
a 3000 lb Warn Winch.
Part# 793-9042-00

Rear Bumper

GET DAWG'd OUT
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Fits 2014-15 XP1000 RZR
2 & 4 passenger vehicles

Add some style and protection to your
Polaris RZR 1000 with this Bad Dawg
Extreme Rear Bumper! This bumper was
crafted from 1/8” thick American Steel.
Bumper mounts to the machine frame
and was laser cut for that perfect fit.
Part# 793-9026-00

POLARIS

ACCESSORIES

RZR170/Mid-size
Aluminum Top

Fits 2013-14 170 RZR

This .120” all Aluminum Top not only protects you from any weather condition, it also has
a style that will definitely draw attention to your machine. This roof takes only minutes to
install and comes with all hardware needed to make sure installation is simple. Bad Dawg
is proud to say this product is BUILT IN THE USA! Item ships freight flat-rate to the lower
48 for $85.00 - All Others Please Call For A Shipping Quote Prior To Purchase. WILL FIT
2013-2014 170 RZR’S!
Features:
Made In Batesville, Arkansas, USA!
Crafted out of .120” Thick American Aluminum
Laser Cut for a Perfect Fit
Powder Coated Black for a Long Lasting Finish
Sides Constructed with 3/8” Support Trim to Ensure the Most Support
Extends Past Overhead Side Bars to Protect from Rain
Rear Tail Fin also Protects from Water Run-off
Ships Fast With UPS Freight!
Part# 693-5429-00

GET DAWG'd OUT
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ACCESSORIES

Ranger 800 Hard Back

Ranger 800 Hard top

Fits 2009-13 Full Size Ranger XP800 2 seater
Protect yourself from the outdoor elements with Bad
Dawg Accessories Hard Back Panel. Bad Dawg’s Hard
Back Panel is made from the best thermo plastic
material and has a Lexan window that allows the driver
to look behind if needed. Our Hard Back Panel is also
a must have when the dust is bad.
Part# 693-6501-00

Fits 2011-14 Polaris Ranger 800 Full Size
Bad Dawg’s Polaris Ranger Full Size 800 Hard Top
is made from the best thermoplastic material on the
market. This top will keep all riders protected from the
outdoor elements such as rain, snow and sun. The roof
also has a rain guard and has a very good look. The
hard top comes in black, with all hardware needed to
make installation a breeze.

Ranger Bad Dawg 3” Lift Kit

Ranger Crew Cab Rear Cup Holder

Part# 693-6500-00

Fit: Ranger 2009-10 500, 2009-2014 800 and
2010-14 800 Full size Crew
Applicability: Ranger 2009-10 500, 2009-14 800 and
800 2010-14 Note: It is always advisable to use wheel
spacers with any lift kit. Note: After installing this Lift
Kit a Front End Alignment may be required. Bad Dawg
Accessories’ 3” lift creates room for up to 30” tires.
5.5” of total lift and 17.5” of total ground clearance.

Fits 2010-13 Polaris Ranger Crews
Rear Seat Cup Holder that is easy to install. It fastens
to the four factory mounting areas using the screws
provided. The cup holder mounts to the back of the
front seat that gives the rider easy access to your cold
beverage. Dimensions are: 9 1/4” (width) 22” (length)
x 5” (depth)
Part# 700-1001-00

Part# 693-6502-30

Full Size Ranger 800 Rear Cargo
Rack

Full Size Ranger 800 Crew
Aluminum Roof

Fits 2011-14 Ranger 800 Crew Full Size
Carry extra gear on your next ride while still having full
use of your bed with this cargo rack from Bad Dawg
Accessories. Cargo Rack designed to fit your 20112014 Polaris Ranger 800 Crew Full Size!

Fits 2011-14 Full Size Ranger 800 CREW Only
This Roof is made from all Aluminum black powder
coated material. It features a 5/8” rain guard all the
way around. Bad Dawg roofs are extremely rugged to
keep the elements off of you. Comes with all hardware
and installation instructions.

Part# 693-6511-00

Part# 693-6513-00
(Shown with optional Roof Rack)

Ranger 800 STINGER/Bull Bar for
front Bumper

Ranger 800 Front Bumper

Part# 693-6709-00

Part# 693-6510-00

Fits 2009-10 Ranger 500 4x4
2009-14 Ranger XP800
2010-14 Full-Size Crew 800 (four seater)
Add function and style to the front end of your Ranger
with the Heavy Duty Front Bumper. Mount your winch
on top keeping it out of the mud and water. No more
bending over to reach your winch cable.

Fits all Bad Dawg Bumpers that fit: 2014-15
Ranger 800 and 2015 Ranger 570 Full size
This new Stinger/Bull bar is a great way to add more
protection to the winch mounted on the bumper and
to the front of the Ranger. Bumper and winch Sold
Separately.

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer

(Shown with optional Stinger Bull Bar)

POLARIS

ACCESSORIES
Ranger 800 Full Size Folding Front
Windshield

Ranger 800 Full Size Front Basket
With Insert

Fits: 2009-14 Full Size Ranger XP800
Add a little versatility into your full-size Polaris Ranger
XP800 with our folding windshield. This unit was
engineered to stand the test. Made from 1/4 inch thick
Polycarbonate with a clear strip hinge that does not
affect the drivers view.

Fits 2010-14 Full Size 800 2 Seater or 4 seater
Looking for more storage or want a spot to place your
bow and bow accessories? Bad Dawg has the perfect
Polaris Ranger 800 Full Size Accessory for you. Our
Heavy duty front basket not only can handle the load
but will give your Polaris 800 full size 2 seater or 4
seater a great look.

Part# 693-6508-00
(Shown with Lid)

Part# 693-6504-00

Ranger 800 Full Size Front Basket
with Insert and Lid

Ranger 800 Full Size Hard Top and
Back Combo

Part# 693-6503-00

Part# 693-6500-10

Fits 2010-13 Ranger Full Size 800
The Polaris Ranger Front Basket is great for carrying
a number of items into the woods. It can also be used
to carry many different compound bows. All hardware
and installation instructions are included. (Additional
padding may be needed)

Fits 2009-13 Full Size Ranger XP800 2 seater
Protect yourself from the outdoor elements with Bad
Dawg Accessories Hard Back Panel and Top. Bad
Dawg’s Hard Back and Top is made from the best
thermo plastic material and has a Lexan window that
allows the driver to look behind if needed.

Ranger 800XP Crew Cab Full Cab

Full Size Ranger 800 Crew Rack

Part# 793-6002-00

Part# 693-6515-00

Fits 2010-13 Ranger Crew
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

Fits 2010-14 Polaris Ranger 800 full size
vehicles with metal or aluminum roofs.
Bad Dawg’s Top cargo rack is just another place to put
the extra things we all as hunters or everyday riders
want to keep out of harms way. This ranger 800 top
rack can be used to store cooler,feed,cameras as well
as camping gear. We also use our rack for spare tires
when we venture far from home.

Ranger D.O.T Glass Windshield with
Single Manual Wiper

Ranger Heavy Duty Front Rack

Part# 693-8055-10

Part# 693-6600-00

Fits 2010-14 Ranger 800 Crew & Full Size 800
DOT stamped and certified glass windshield with
manual wiper, 120 gauge steel frame, and an arm steel
bracing hook to resist jarring and jumps. Windshield
comes with all mounting hardware along with installation instructions. Installation is very simple.

GET DAWG'd OUT

Ranger 800

Fit: 2009 -14 700/800 Full Size Crew and
Regular Cab
Solid steel front rack for the Polaris Ranger. Great for
getting things in the woods but ideal for getting things
out of the woods. Constructed with a heavy duty steel,
powder coated black, and easy to install. It has a
pivoting design to allow easy under the hood access.

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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POLARIS

Ranger XP 900
Half Fixed Windshield

Fits 2013 XP 900 Ranger and 2013 Brutus
Windshield is cut with superior CNC 5-Axis Router...
All edges are super-smooth
Steel clamps with nylon injected turn knobs
All hardware (nuts & bolts) are stainless steel with
black-coated finish.. No Rust! Easy to install. No
drilling required. .177” General Purpose Polycarbonate
Does NOT have scratch resistant finish

ACCESSORIES
Polaris Profile Tubing Mirrors

Fits all Polaris UTV’s with Profile Roll Cages
Bad Dawg’s fully adjustable breakaway mirrors will fit
all Polaris profile tubing roll cages and are compatible
with all Polaris lock and ride accessories. Unlike our
competitors that are a fixed mirrors and you cannot
adjust ours WILL!
Part# 693-3560-30

Part# 900-1007-00

Ranger 900 Rear Bed Mat

Fit: 2014-15 Ranger 900, 2015 Full Size 570,
2010-14 800 Full size Vehicles
Rubber bed mat is made from 3/16” thick non-skid
rubber and allows the rider to put things like coolers,
tool boxes and other work related items in the bed and
not worry about them being damaged from beating
around in the bed. Bad Dawg’s bed mat also has the
Bad Dawg logo printed in the mat for a great look.
Part# 693-6708-00

Ranger XP 900 Quick Draw Above
Head Gun Rack

Fits 2014-15 900 XP Ranger, 2015 570 Full Size
Fits above your head and mounts to roll cage with no
drilling, keeping your guns withing easy reach and
gives your guns added protection.
Part# 800-3003-00

Ranger 900/570 Full Size Floor
Mats

Fits 2010-15 Polaris Ranger 900 Full Size,
Ranger 570, Full size 2015
Just like a car or truck floor mat, simply place the
rubber mats and you are on your way. Bad Dawg’s
floor mats allow added protection against mud. All
floor mats come in a set of 2 and have our Bad Dawg
logo formed in the mat.

Part# 693-6710-00

Ranger 900/570 Crew Aluminum
Roof

Fits 2014-15 Ranger 900 Crew 2015 Ranger 570
Full Size Crew
Polaris Ranger 900/570 Crew Full-size all aluminum
roof is the perfect fit for your vehicle. Bad Dawg has
once again produced another accessory that gives
your UTV added protection from the outdoor elements.
Built in the USA and has a black powder coat finish.

Part# 693-6713-00

MADE USA
IN

THE
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Ranger 900/570 Full Size Aluminum fender flares (set of 4)

Fits 2014-15 Crew or Reg Cab 900, 2015 Full
Size 570 Ranger
Bad Dawg fender Flares are must have when riding
your Polaris 900 Ranger. With the everyday rider
or hunter in mind Bad Dawg developed these all
aluminum heavy duty black powder coat finish that are
the first for the 900 Ranger.

Part# 693-6711-00
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ACCESSORIES
Ranger XP 900 Rear Bumper

Fits 2014-15 Ranger 900XP, 2015 Ranger 570
full size vehicles (2 and 4 Passenger)
Solid Steel Rear Bumper for the Polaris 900 XP
Ranger. Powder Coated Black 3 piece Bumper. Two
mounting brackets bolted to the frame and the Rear
Bumper built from 8th” solid steel for a heavy duty
addition to the 900 XP.

Part# 693-6703-00

POLARIS

Ranger XP 900
Ranger XP 900 Front Bumper with
Warn 3500LB Winch

Fits 2014-15 Ranger 900XP, 2015 Ranger 570
Full Size
Bumper Winch Combo includes the Polaris Ranger
900 XP Front bumper by Bad Dawg Accessories and
the Warn ProVantage 3500 LB Winch. This is a great
way to save money when needing both a great front
bumper and winch for your Ranger 900 XP.
Part# 693-6704-00

Ranger XP 900 HD Front Bumper

Fits 2013-15 Ranger 900XP, 2015 Ranger 570
Full Size
Bad Dawg Accessories takes pride in building the
toughest bumpers on the market. Our bumpers also
allow the rider to have a top mounted winch mount to
keep the mud a debris from overtaking your winch.
American Made!!

Part# 693-6701-00

Ranger XP 900 Full Cab

Ranger XP 900 - 2013-15 (2 Passenger Only)

Provides all-weather protection for all-year use. The
polycarbonate and glass design gives it the best visibility
in the industry. Solid full-view polycarbonate door. Tilt out
front windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular frame gives door lasting rigidity.
Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/lock. All steel roof with
sound insulation. Tempered glass front windshield. Doors
have grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use.
Part# 793-6001-00

Ranger XP 900 Stinger/Bull Bar for
HD Front Bumper
Fits 2013-15 Ranger 900XP
Stinger/Bull bar is a great new addition to the Ranger
900 XP front Bumper. It mounts to the bumper with
already existing hardware, so this can be purchased
with a new bumper, or added to an already purchased
bumper. Bumper and Winch sold separately
Part# 693-6709-00

Warn Pro Vantage 4500lb Winch

WARN ProVantage power-sports winches are built
from premium parts and offer market-leading performance. When you want the ultimate winch for your
ATV or Side x Side you want the ProVantage. Warn is
Market-Leading winch built with premium components. It includes durable aircraft-grade wire rope. It
has a patented disc brake for excellent control. This
winch comes fully sealed to keep the elements out.

Part# 693-6005-00

GET DAWG'd OUT
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YAMAHA

Rhino/Viking
Rhino 1.75” Mirror

Fits all 1.75” Yamaha Rhino Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New Breakaway Mirror Set.
Comes with a new style block between the clamp
around the roll cage and the Breakaway Mirror. This
mirror can be adjusted vertically and horizontally.

Part# 693-3560-10

ACCESSORIES
Center Console-GPS Pocket-Early
Models
Dimensions: 16” l x 12.75” w x 10.25” h
Fits all 450 Rhino Models without factory
center console.
Stainless Steel hardware included.
For use with Rhino Models without factory center
console. Features a weather resistant storage
compartment with lid, and two cup holders.
Part# 900-3003-00

Yamaha Rhino Full Cab 700

Fits 2012-13 Yamaha Rhino 700
This cab with engineered specifically for the Yamaha
Rhino and includes: tilting glass windshield, polycarbonate sides, tubular frame, heater and automatic
wiper/washer that dispenses water to keep your
windshield clean. Fully Accessorized Cab Kit.
Part# 793-6006-00

Viking 2.00” Mirror

Fits all 2.00” Yamaha Viking Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New Breakaway Mirror Set.
Comes with a new style block between the clamp
around the roll cage and the Breakaway Mirror. This
mirror can be adjusted vertically and horizontally.
Part# 693-3560-20

Rhino Full-Tilting Windshield

Fits All Rhino Models!
Versatile three-position tilt mechanism permits airflow
into the driver compartment if desired.
1/4” abrasive-resistant GE Lexan MR10.
Extremely durable injection molded clamps.
All stainless steel, black coated finish hardware.
Easy installation!
Part# 900-3002-00

Viking Full Cab

Fits 2014 Yamaha Viking
This cab with engineered specifically for the Yamaha
Viking and includes: Tilting Glass windshield, Polycarbonate Sides, Tubular Frame, Optional Accessories
Automotive Style windshield wiper with washer
Commercial Grade Cab Heater.
Call for Part#, Pricing and Availability

Viking Full Tilt Windshield

GET DAWG'd OUT
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Fits 2013-up Yamaha Vikings only
.236” abrasive-resistant GE Lexan MR10. Easy Installation. No drilling required. Extremely durable custom
nylon injected clamps. All hardware (nuts & bolts) are
stainless steel with black-coated finish... No Rust!!
Comes complete with all mounting hardware & detailed instructions. Compatible with most after-market
roofs. Trailer-able
Part# 900-8001-00

NEW PRODUCTS
Polaris RZR 900 Trail Front Square Tube Bumper
Looking to dress up your Polaris Trail 900 RZR then look no further than the all new Bad Dawg Heavy Duty Front Square Tube Bumper not only gives your trial RZR added
protection it also gives your machine a look like no other. We wanted a different more aggressive look just like our RZR 1000 Front Bumper and for the trail models it was slightly
shorttend so that the steer tires did not rub while trail riding or being aggressive on the everyday jumps. Our new square tube bumper is made of 2X2 Heavy duty American
Steal. Our bumper comes with a built in winch plate that will hold up to a 4500 lb winch and also has the brackets ready for a 10 inch LED Light Bar.

Part # 793-9045-00

Will Fit: 2015 Models

Polaris Ranger 570 Midsize Front Bumper
Bad Dawg Accessories takes pride in building the toughest bumpers on the market. Our Bumpers also allow the rider to have a top mounted winch mount to keep the mud a
debris from overtaking your winch.
Fits 2015 570 Midsize Ranger
Replaces your stock front brush guard.
Powder coated black for
Will accomodate a top mounted winch.
Fits 2011 and up Ranger 500/570
Shown with Optional Bolt-On Stinger Bar.
superior protection.
Made in Batesville Arkansas with American Steel.
and 500/570 Crew
Made from 1/8" with 3/16" Braces and
Laser cut and formed to
Stinger Bar sold Seperately!
2013 and up Ranger 800 Midsize.
removable 3/16" winch plate.
insure a great fit.
Part # 793-5013-00

Polaris RZR 900 Heavy Duty Front Bumper with 10" LED Light Bar
Polaris 900 RZR Front Heavy Duty Square Front Bumper with
10" LED Light Bar! WINCH NOT INCLUDE .
Fits: 2011-2014 RZR XP900 and RZR Jagged X ONLY!
Powder coated texture black for superior protection
Bolts to your frame with existing holes and U-bolts provided
Mounts behind Radiator for a great fit

Bad Dawgs Heavy Duty Front Square Tube Bumper is built from American Steel and has a
stinger bar that is welded solid.
Included in the Bumper is a 10" LED light!
Please see our full line of Warn Winches if interested in purchasing.
Bumper is rated for 4500lb Warn Winch.
WILL NOT FIT 900 TRAIL 2015

Polaris 900 RZR Heavy Duty Front Bumper
Our Bumpers are made from SOLID AMERICAN STEEL and with the black powder coat
finish it is like no other.
Will also fit 2015-2016 900s, and 900xc.
Laser Cute Bad Dawg Logo
Optional Bull Bar product #793-904
Constructed From 1/8" Think American Steel

Part # 793-9016-00

Laser Cut And Welded For A Great Look, Great Fit, And Durable Construction.
Powder Coated Texture Black For Superior Protection And A Long-Last Finish.
Fits Most Winches From 3000lbs Up To 4000lbs. We Recommend Warn Winch
Winch Mount Constructed With 3/16" American Steel.
Allows You To Mount Your Winch Directly Behind The Main Bumper Structure.
This Provides Added Protection From Mud And Debris For Your Winch.
Winch Mounts Out In Front Of The Radiator.
Part # 793-9024-00

Polaris 1000 RZR Bull Bar for Front Bumper
If you need a little added protection for your winch and your plastic, this product is a great addition to your bumper.
Super easy, bolt on installation. Low cost and high quality make this addition a "must have"!

Part # 793-9043-00

NEW PRODUCTS
RZR 1000 Vinyl Sport Top
The new Bad Dawg Accessories, RZR 1000 Vinyl Sport Top will protect you
and your rider from the elements. Easily removable for those days when
you want to soak up the sunshine and enjoy the outdoors.

Features:
UV Protected Vinyl
Waterproof
Easy Installation
Comes with Installation Instructions and Hardware

Part # 693-5441-00

Polaris Proﬁle Tubing Mirrors
Bad Dawg's fully adjustable breakaway mirrors will fit ALL Polaris profile tubing roll cages and are compatible with ALL Polaris lock and ride accessories. Unlike our competitors'
that are fixed mirrors you cannot adjust, ours are easily adjustable for your safety and convenience.
Will fit: ALL Polaris UTV's with profile roll cages.

Part # 693-3560-00

Polaris 900/570 Full Size Rear Cargo Rack
If you're in need of a little more cargo space, here it is. Like all of our manufactured products, these are produced with high grade, high strength, quality American steel. This
cargo rack is set up for slide in installation with the option of an, easy removeable, twist knob or a bolt to lock it in. It is ideal for carrying camping gear, hunting gear, coolers,
etc... and still have room for your bigger items underneath. Order yours today!

Part # 693-6717-00

Ranger 900 XP Rear Windshield
Bad Dawg Accessories full rear windshield/dust protector is a must have to keep all the outdoor elements from getting you wet or keeping dust from entering your cab. Bad
Dawgs rear windshield is made from 1/4" Polycarbonate material that allows for a great view. The rear windshield comes with all hardware and installation instruction that make
assembly very simple.
Will Fit: 2015 and up 570 Full Size and Ranger 900 X

Part # 693-6720-00

Mule FXT HKawasakieavy Duty Rear Bumper
Take a look at our new Kawasaki Mule Pro FXT, heavy duty rear bumper! This is made of 1/8" thick, American manufactured steel. Hand crafted; laser cut,bent, welded, and
powder coated in our own manufacturing facility. No drilling or cutting required, complete bolt-up ready, makes for easy installation. This bumper utilizes your stock tailights, so
there is no added cost for lighting.Besides looking great, this Bumper provides added protection for the rear end of your Pro FXT. Be the envy of your whole crew and order one
today!
Will Fit: 2015-2016

Part # 693-6817-00

NEW PRODUCTS
Kawasaki Mule Pro FXT Front Bumper
Take a good look at this heavy duty front bumper. This bumper, like all our manufactured products, are made of high quality, high strength, American produced steel. The 1/8"
thick sheet metal is laser cut, precision bent and, hand welded at our facility for consistency. Our high strength tubing mounts provide rigid support that is second to none. This
bumper comes winch ready for up to 4500lb winch. Easy installation,high durability, and an all around great look make this bumper a "must have" for your Mule!
Fits 2015-2016 Kawasaki Mule Pro FXT

Part # 693-6819-00

Kawasaki Mule Pro FXT Rear Cargo Rack
ake a look at this Rear Cargo Rack for your Kawasaki Mule Pro FXT. Solidly constructed from high grade American steel. All parts are laser cut, bent and welded to our specifications to insure consistency. Quality is our priority. If you are looking to add more cargo space, this item is perfect. Great for; coolers, camping gear, hunting equipment, etc...
Fits 2015-2016 Kawasaki Mule Pro FXT

Part # 693-6820-00

New Style Rearview/Sideview 1.75” Mirror
Check this out! Our new Rear View/ Side View mirror. This sleek new design offers dual purpose usage.
Added features include:
Ball Socket Joint for virtually unlimited viewing angles
Shatter-Proof Tempered Glass
ABS Plastic Housing (resists damage)
Convex Mirror for wide viewing range and stabilization

The 1.75" clamps will fit these vehicles: Rhino, Ranger,RZR,
Gator, Intimidator, Arctic Cat or any 1.75" round tubing
Does not fit profile tubing on some Ranger products.
This product is designed and tested to provide the highest degree of
performance and usability - under extreme conditions - for demanding users!

Part # 693-3553-00

Bad Dawg Fire Pit
Check out Bad Dawgs custom Fire Pit with the laser cut American Flag. Make your next back yard gathering fun whether you are staying warm or the kids are cooking smores.
36x13x36

Part # 600-1900-00

Tool Box
This Tool Box is manufactured with high grade aluminum, laser cut, bent, and welded, in our own facility to insure the highest quality. Designed to fit snugly in your Intimidator
Bed and still leave room for other items. This product is ideal for hauling around those items that would normally be slung around; fencing tools, chain saws, tool pouches, chains,
etc... Easy, drop-in installation and a few self-tapping screws, and you're ready to roll!

Part # 793-1047-10

NEW PRODUCTS
Intimidator Aluminum Front CV Joint Protectors
Protect your two front outer-side half shaft CV joint with Bad Dawgs Aluminum guards.
Fits all Intimidator models.

Part # 793-1011-00

Intimidator 6.5" Speaker Housing - Fits 2015 & 2016 Classic and Truck
Bad Dawg thermo plastic speaker housing adds a great look and function. The steel reinforced, rigid housing mounts on the back and top of the roll cage. It holds two 6.5"
marine grade speakers which can be wired into your Jenson stereo head unit or a Wet Sounds Stealth Speaker Bar for true surround sound.
Will Fit: 2015 & 2016 Intimidator Classic and Truck-Series UTV. Will not fit on the Crew Series.
Top (recommended) sold separately.
Purchase part number 793-1045-00 for this same Speaker Housing with 6.5" Kicker Speakers

Part # 793-1044-00

Intimidator Fold Down Windshield
Add a little versatility into your Intimidator UTV with the Bad Dawg Accessories' 1/4" thick polycarbonate Fold Down Windshield. This Bad Dawg Windshield for the Intimidator
UTV has a clear strip at the fold that allows the driver to drive with the windshield down and not be distracted.
The bottom has a gasket to protect the body of your machine.
Will fit: 2014-2016 Intimidator Classic, Crew and Truck Series.
Hood compartment is still accessible with this windshield.
Includes: All hardware with installation instructions.
Item ships Flat-Rate ground to the lower 48 U.S. States for $25.00. (Others, please call for a shipping quote.)
Part # 793-1040-10

Intimidator Front Bumper
This bumper, as with all our products, is constructed from the highest quality steel, hand welded in our own facility with particular attention to
details. This bumper comes winch ready for up to a 4000lb Warn Winch. Some other features include:
Easy access to the front receiver hitch
Optional bull bar. Not included in price.
Easy bolt up installation
This bumper will fit all models of Intimidator.
Made from .125" high grade steel
Reinforced with .25" gussets

Part # 793-1060-00

Intimidator Front Cargo Basket
Attention Hunters! Do you need a little more cargo space? This Front Cargo Basket provides just that. Ideal for hauling Bows, Guns, Feed Bags, Coolers, Decoys, etc... Hand built in
our own manufacturing facilty using the highests quality steele available. Also featured is an easy bolt up system that allows you the option of sipmle removal. Also featured is a
removable panel designed to allow access under the hood without full Basket removal.
This is a special order item, please allow 2-4 weeks for delivery.

Part # 793-1035-10

NEW PRODUCTS
Intimidator Crew Full Cab Enclosure

Intimidator Full Crew Cab Enclosure. Heater and Electric Wiper sold separately.
Our full cab enclosures provide all-weather protection for all-year use. The polycarbonate and
glass design give it the best visibility in the industry.
Solid, full-view polycarbonate door is hard coated and double UV protected.
Standard option includes tilt out tempered safety glass front windshield - great for ventilation.
Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting rigidity.

Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/lock.
All steel roof complete with sound insulation.
Doors have grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use.
Will fit: 2014-2016 Intimidator Crew Series.
Will NOT fit: Intimidator Classic and Truck Series
*Cab heaters (Kohler Diesel and Intimidator 800 only) sold separately for an
additional $500.00.
Part # 793-6013-10
Cab Electric wiper sold separately for $350.00

Tilting Glass Front Window with Optional Power Wiper
Do you want a very nice glass window but don't want to get too hot in the summer? Bad Dawg's tilting glass front window will latch up a couple inches to allow a gentle breeze
while keeping the rain and bugs out or you can pull two pins to allow the window to raise all the way up for full air flow. When latched, heavy duty rubber gaskets keep the
window sealed against the roll cage. Standard on the full cab enclosure, this window will work with our Aluminum or Plastic top.
For Ultimate convenience, purchase the power windshield wiper with sprayer (sold separately).
Will fit: 2014-2016 All Intimidator Models

Part # 793-6011-60

Can Am Maverick Front Bumper
Bad Dawg Accessories takes pride in building the most durable, best looking bumpers around. If you're looking for a little more protection for your winch but still want it
accessable, this one is it! Like our other products, quality is our priority.This bumper is built with high strength, American manufactured, material, built in our own facility. It has a
built-in winch plate and houses up to a 4500lb winch.
Will fit all 2013 models and up
Replaces the Stock Bumper
Easy installation
Part # 693-3727-00

Maverick Front Tube Bumper
Here it is! This is the bumper you've been looking for. This Stylish bumper, as is all of our manufactured products, built from the highest quality
American made steel. Designed to fit the contours perfectly. The bumper comes winch ready for up to a 4500lb winch, winch plate included.
Installation is fairly simple, using some of the factory hardware already on your machine. This product fits all Can-Am Mavericks both single and
double cab models. Check out all the rest, and you"ll see there's nothing out there like this one!

Part # 693-3734-00

Can-Am Commander Stinger/Bull Bar
Bolt on stinger/bull bar for Can-Am Commander front bumper. Bad Dawg's front stinger bars allow added protection not only to the winch but the front of your Can-Am
Commander as well. Our Stinger Bars are 3/4" solid steel round tubing and have a black powder coat finish for added protection.
(Bumper is NOT included.)
Fits: Can-Am Front Bumper Part #693-3722-00 (NOT included)

Part # 693-3723-00

NEW PRODUCTS
Can-Am Maverick Rear Bumper
Add some style and protection to your Can-Am Maverick with this Bad Dawg Extreme Rear Bumper! This bumper was crafted from THICK 1/8" American Steel. Bumper mounts to the
machine frame and was laser cut for that perfect fit. This bumper mounts solid to your frame tubes giving you that added protection for the rear section of your machine. Coupled
with an easy installation, makes this bumper a "must have.
Fits all 2013 models and up

Polaris 900 RZR Trail Front Bumper
Looking for a Front Bumper that has not only a great look but is built to
with stand what some the worst conditions? Bad Dawg has set the bar even
higher with their RZR 900 Front Bumper. Our Bumpers are made from SOLID
AMERICAN STEEL and with the black powder coat finish it is like no other.
Item Ships Flat Rate Ground For $35.00 To The Lower 48 - All Others Please
Call For A Shipping Quote Prior To Ordering!
Will also fit 2015-2016 900s, and 900xc.
Optional Bull Bar product #793-9043-00

Part # 693-3728-00
Features
Proud To Be Made By Bad Dawg Right Here In Batesville, Arkansas, USA!
Constructed From 1/8" Think American Steel.
Laser Cut And Welded For A Great Look, Great Fit, And Durable Construction.
Powder Coated Texture Black For Superior Protection And A Long-Last Finish.
Fits Most Winches From 3000lbs Up To 4000lbs. We Recommend Warn Winch
Winch Mount Constructed With 3/16" American Steel.
Allows You To Mount Your Winch Directly Behind The Main Bumper Structure.
This Provides Added Protection From Mud And Debris For Your Winch.
Winch Mounts Out In Front Of The Radiator.
Part # 793-9024-00
Laser Cute Bad Dawg Logo

Polaris RZR 900 Trail Bull Bar for Front Bumper
If you need a little added protection for your winch and your plastic, this product is a great addition to your bumper. Super easy, bolt on installation.
Low cost and high quality make this addition a "must have"!

Part # 793-9043-00

570 Full-Size Roof
Bad Dawgs Polaris Ranger 570 Full-Size Hard Top is made from from the best thermoplastic material on the market. The top will keep all riders
protected from thre outdoor elements such as rain, snow and sun. The roof also has a rain guard and has a very good look. The Hard comes in black
with all hardware need to make installation a breeze.
Will Fit: 2016 570 Full-Size,
Also Fits: 2011-2014 Polaris Ranger 800 Full Size.
Comes with all hardware and installation instructions.

Part # 693-6500-00

Rear Cargo Rack
Carry extra gear on your next ride while still having full use of your bed with this rear cargo rack from Bad Dawg accessories. Rear Cargo Rack
designed to fit your 2016 570 Full-Size Ranger! Complete bolt-up system. Easy installation.
Will Fit: 2016 Ranger 570 Full-Size
Also Fits: 2011-2014 Polaris Ranger 800 Crew Full Size

Part # 693-6511-00

NEW PRODUCTS
Front Folding Windshield
Add a little versatility into your 570 Full-size with our folding
windshield. This unit was engineered to stand the test... made from 1/4
inch thick Polycarbonate with a clear strip hinge that does not affect
the drivers view.
Fits: 2016 570 Full-Size
Also Fits: 2011-2014 Polaris Ranger 800 Crew Full Size

Made for the round tube roll cage
Will Not Fit the profile tub roll cage
Will Not Nit the Mid-Size Ranger.
The bottom has a gasket to protect the body of your machine.
Hood compartment is still accessible with this windshield.
Includes: All hardware with installation instructions.
Item ships Flat-Rate ground to the lower 48 U.S. States for $35.00. (others, please call for a shipping quote).
Back Panel not available.

Part # 693-6508-00

Intimidator Cargo Bed Mat
Heavy Duty Intimidator Rubber Cargo Bed Mat for Classic and Crew
Series UTV's.
Will not fit the Truck Series or VersaBed models.

Part # 793-1015-00

Intimidator Rear Windshield
Intimidator rear ¼” Lexan dust panel. This product is a high grade
thermoplastic panel, built to withstand extreme weather conditions.
Installation is simple and all the hardware needed is included. It is also
compatible with all available roof options.

Part # 793-1054-00

Intimidator Under Seat Storage
Intimidator’s under-seat storage tray is ideal for extra space needed to
carry extra clothes, gloves and other personal items. This product is
constructed from a high grade, thermoplastic, material designed to
withstand extreme weather conditions. Installation is simple, just drop
it in and screw down two, self-tapping, screws and you’re ready to ride.

Part # 793-1051-00

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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ADD-ON

ACCESSORIES
1.5” Universal Mirror

Fits all 1.5” Chassis Tubing
Universal bolt on UTV/SXS side
mirror. This mirror’s bracket allows
for easy bolt-on installation without
drilling.
Part# 693-3548-10

Mirrors
1.75” Breakaway Mirror

1.75” Universal Mirror

Fits all 1.75” Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New
Breakaway Mirror Set. Comes with
a new style block between the
clamp around the roll cage and
the Breakaway Mirror. This mirror
can be adjusted vertically and
horizontally.

Fits all 1.75” Round Tubing
Universal bolt on UTV/SXS side
mirror. This mirror’s bracket allows
for easy bolt-on installation without
drilling.
Part# 693-3550-00

Part# 693-3560-10

2” Breakaway Mirror

Fits all 2” Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New
Break Away Mirror Set. Now comes
with a new style block between
the clamp around the roll cage and
the Break Away Mirror. This mirror
can be adjusted vertically and
horizontally.

2” Universal Mirror

Gator 1.75” Mirror

Fits all 2” Round Tubing
Universal bolt on UTV/SXS side
mirror. This mirror’s bracket allows
for easy bolt-on installation without
drilling.

Fits all 1.75” Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New
Breakaway Mirror Set. Comes with
a new style block between the
clamp around the roll cage and
the Breakaway Mirror. This mirror
can be adjusted vertically and
horizontally.

Part# 693-3549-00

Part# 693-3560-20

Part# 693-3560-10

Kawasaki 1.78” Mirror

Polaris Profile Mirrors

Rhino 1.75” Mirror

Part# 693-3560-40

Part# 693-3560-30

Part# 693-3560-10

Fits all 1.78” Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New
Breakaway Mirror Set. Comes with
a new style block between the
clamp around the roll cage and
the Breakaway Mirror. This mirror
can be adjusted vertically and
horizontally.

Fits Polaris UTV Profile Cages
Bad Dawg’s fully adjustable break
away mirrors will fit all Polaris
Profile tubing roll cages and are
compatible with all Polaris lock
and ride accessories. Unlike our
competitors that are fixed mirrors
you cannot adjust, ours WILL!

Fits all 1.75” Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories’ All New
Break Away Mirror Set. Now comes
with a new style block between
the clamp around the roll cage and
the Break Away Mirror. This mirror
can be adjusted vertically and
horizontally.

Viking 2.00” Mirror

Fits all 2.00” Round Tubing
Bad Dawg Accessories All New
Breakaway Mirror Set. Comes with
a new style block between the
clamp around the roll cage and
the Breakaway Mirror. This mirror
can be adjusted vertically and
horizontally.
Part# 693-3560-20

MADE USA
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GROUND HOG

Max

2” Receiver Hitch for Kawasaki

Fits most Kawasaki (Prairie/Bayou) ATV 2002
and newer
2” Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging
and heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!

PLOW
2” Receiver Hitch for Suzuki

2” Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging
and heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!
Part# 900-7014-00

Part# 900-7013-00

2” Receiver Hitch for Sportsman
XP - 2009

2” Receiver Hitch for 2010-14
Sportsman XP

Part# 900-7023-00

Part# 900-7015-00

2” Swingarm Receiver Hitch for
Honda Rancher

ATV 2” Swingarm Receiver Hitch
for Honda Foreman

Part# 900-7002-00

Part# 900-7020-00			

Fits 2009 Sportsman XP
2” Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging
and heavy towing capabilities
Bad Dawg hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!

Fits most Honda Rancher Models (single shock)
2” Swingarm Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging
and heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!

Fit: Polaris Sportsman XP-All 2010-Current
2” Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Frame mounted long lasting powder coat finish for
ground engaging and heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!

Fits most Honda Foreman models (twin shocks)
2” Swingarm Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging
and heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!

MADE USA
IN

THE
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GROUND HOG

PLOW

Max

Ground Hog Max with Kit

Ground Hog Max without Kit

Part# 088-9050-00

Part# 088-9051-00

The GroundHog Max truly makes preparing food plots
a one-man job. The GroundHog Max plow weighs
69 pounds. Easy to use “transport mode” allows the
GroundHog Max to get to any remote food plot that
your ATV can reach. The GroundHog Max can plow
from 3-7 MPH and can plow in reverse. The GroundHog
Max can also be used for fire breaks, duck hunting,
landscaping or weed control.

ATV 3-Point Hitch System with 48”
Tool Bar

Category “0” 3-point hitch with a 20” drawbar width
and 5/8” diameter pins
Heavy-duty 1 1/2” square tubing mainframe for use on
ATV’s or UTV’s. Fits any 2” automotive style receiver
hitch or if you don’t have one, check out our heavy
duty line of hitches. Recommended for use on ATV’s
350 cc or larger
Call for Part# and Pricing

2” Receiver for Polaris Sportsman

2011-current Sportsman New Chassis
400/500/HO/ 800
Heavy duty Class 1 frame mounted 2” receiver hitch
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging &
heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin® hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!
Part# 900-7021-00

The GroundHog Max truly makes preparing food plots
a one-man job. The GroundHog Max plow weighs
69 pounds. Easy to use “transport mode” allows the
GroundHog Max to get to any remote food plot that
your ATV can reach. The GroundHog Max can plow
from 3-7 MPH and can plow in reverse. The GroundHog
Max can also be used for fire breaks, duck hunting,
landscaping or weed control.

2” Receiver Hitch for Honda
Foreman ATV

Fits 2012-14 Foreman 500 w/ single rear shock
Heavy duty Class 1 frame mounted 2” receiver hitch
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging &
heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin® hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market! 200 lb. max tongue weight.
Part# 900-7012-00

Guru Grill

The Gourmet Guru Grill is an easy to use ceramic grill
that combines a grill, smoker, and brick oven to create
a variety of applications. The grill is designed with
handles on the side to make moving the grill a breeze.
It also comes with a limited life time warranty. If you
want a quality grilling experience at a great price, then
the Gourmet Guru Grill is just for you.
Part# 793-8010-00

Universal IRS 2” Receiver Hitch

Fits most ATV models with Independent Rear
Suspension
2” IRS Receiver Hitches are frame mounted
Long lasting powder coat finish for ground engaging
and heavy towing capabilities
Kolpin hitches are the heaviest duty hitches on the
market!
For off-road use only
Call for Part# and Pricing

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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Universal
ATV Front Stereo Box

Heavy duty, Rotomolded, construction
1.5 cu ft of weather-resistant storage
Clear polycarbonate windscreen for protection
Two braided stainless-steel lanyards that hold the dry
storage compartment open for easy access
Mounts to most tubular or composite racks using four
U-bolts and sealing washers.

AUDIO
JBL MR145 Stereo

The JBL MR145 Stereo features electronic volume
control, single line output terminal and aux in, pre-amplifier fade control. It puts out 4 x45 watts of power.
Part# 793-2001-00

Part# 900-7010-00

Jensen JHD40BT Stereo
(Media Style)

Maximum power output: 160W (4x 40W) • Receives
Bluetooth streaming audio (A2DP) and controls
(AVRCP) BT enabled devices • Waterproof (IPX6) •
7-channel NOAA Weatherband tuner • AM/FM electronic tuner (US/Euro) • 30 programmable station presets
(18FM, 12AM) • Auto-store/Preset scan • iPod/iPhone
ready via USB (Rear pig tail).

Jensen MS2013 Stereo

Jensen Marine grade Stereo that includes: 160 watts
(40w x4), Bluetooth interface capability, AM/FM electronic tuner, USB jack for connection of digital media
device and charging capabilities, low battery warning,
Zero current memory draw, Rear auxiliary input (RCA),
Wired remote capable, Pre-amp line out audio (RCA).
Part# 793-2015-00

Part# 793-2014-00

Milennia MR380 Stereo
Milennia MR380 Stereo.
Part# 793-2003-00

Milennia MR60 Stereo

Milennia MR60 Stereo This stereo features 18 FM and
12 AM stations, random and repeat play, rotary encoder, and bass/treble balance controls! It is compact and
can be installed almost anywhere!
Part# 793-2002-00

Universal Stereo Antenna

GET DAWG'd OUT
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Universal antenna that plugs into your stereo for great
reception easy installation and built in ball swivel so it
doesn’t break.
Part# 793-2011-00

HUNTING

Universal

Ranger 900 XP Quick Draw Above
Head Gun Rack (2013 RGR 900XP)

Power-Ride Gun Rack

When you head to the woods in your UTV, you want
to use every inch of your space wisely - to make the
most of leg room, passenger room and, especially,
equipment storage room. The Power-Ride allows you
to transport two firearms safely, securely and out of
the way. The Power-Ride Gun Rack mounts at the
back of the UTV cab and holds two guns in protective,
super-soft cradles with Velcro retainer straps - safe
and secure even in rough terrain rides. Rack includes
a unique mounting base that attaches to UTV frames
measuring 50 inches to 64 inches wide and adjusts to
fit all popular brands of UTV’s.

Fit: Polaris 900 Ranger XP 2014-15
Will Fit: Polaris 570 full size 2015
Fits above your head, mounts to roll cage with no
drilling, keeping your guns within easy reach and gives
your guns added protection.
Part# 800-3003-00

Part# 600-1400-00

Quick draw above head gun rack
(23” to 28”)

Quick draw above head gun rack
(28” to 35”)

Part# 800-3001-00

Part# 800-3002-00

The QD851OGR fits those that measure 28 to 35
inches front to back. QD850OGR fits: (23-28” front
to back - upper roof frames) Ranger 500 Ranger 800
Kubota RTV 500 Kawasaki Mule 610 Honda Big Red
4010 Trans 4 x 4 Kawasaki MULE 4010 Kawasaki MULE
4000 Kawasaki MULE 600 Kawasaki MULE QD851OGR fits: (28-35” front to back - upper roof frames)
Kubota RTV 900 Kubota RTV 1140 (4 seater).
Never transport a loaded gun in the Overhead Gun
Rack!

The QD851OGR fits those that measure 28 to 35
inches front to back. QD850OGR fits: (23-28” front
to back - upper roof frames) Ranger 500 Ranger 800
Kubota RTV 500 Kawasaki Mule 610 Honda Big Red
4010 Trans 4 x 4 Kawasaki MULE 4010 Kawasaki MULE
4000 Kawasaki MULE 600 Kawasaki MULE QD851OGR fits: (28-35” front to back - upper roof frames)
Kubota RTV 900 Kubota RTV 1140 (4 seater).
Never transport a loaded gun in the Overhead Gun
Rack!

Universal Floor Mounted 2 Gun Rack

This UTV Gun Mount installs to the floor of your UTV, truck or similar vehicle or to the
bed of your UTV for easy access to your firearms. It provides a secure and safe fit,
preventing vibration and movement over rough terrain. Firearms can be placed facing either direction for access from the driver or passenger side. All hardware and installation
instructions are provided. Gun rack will hold 2 guns.
Part# 600-1000-00

Also available in 4 Gun
Part# 600-1100-00

MADE USA
IN

THE
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Custom
Journey Front Tire

Journey Rear Tire

Part# 693-5020-10

Part# 693-5020-00

No Limit Wheels - OCTANE

No Limit Wheels - VENOM

Call for Price, Part# and Availability

Call for Price, Part# and Availability

No Limit Wheels - OCTANE

No Limit Wheels - VENOM

Available in: Red, Blue, Lime Green, Yellow, White,
Gold, Orange, and Silver to match your machines color
scheme.

Available in: Red, Blue, Lime Green, Yellow, White,
Gold, Orange, and Silver to match your machines color
scheme.

(27x10x14)
FRONT - 27x10x14 - Journey tires – For a more aggressive grip on the trail and an all-around performer on all
terrain. Item Cost Is Per Tire.
(Not sold in pairs)

(Octane style) - Black
At No Limit Wheels, all our UTV / ATV wheels come
with a Lifetime Warranty and a 100% Money Back
Guarantee. All our ATV wheels are Made in USA with a
1000 lb load rating - the highest in the business.
With the many varieties of sizes and colors, use our
online wheel configurator to build and customize the
ATV wheel for you! Available in Gloss or Matte Black.

(Octane style) - Colors
Ideal colors for any brand ATV: Polaris, Can-Am,
Kawasaki, Yamaha, Honda, Suzuki and Arctic Cat!

Call for Price, Part# and Availability
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WHEELS & TIRES
(27x12x14)
REAR - 27x12x4 - Journey tires – For a more aggressive
grip on the trail and an all-around performer on all
terrain. Item Cost Is Per Tire.
(Not sold in pairs)

(Venom style) - Black
At No Limit Wheels, all our UTV / ATV wheels come
with a Lifetime Warranty and a 100% Money Back
Guarantee. All our ATV wheels are Made in USA with a
1000 lb load rating - the highest in the business.
With the many varieties of sizes and colors, use our
online wheel configurator to build and customize the
ATV wheel for you! Available in Gloss or Matte Black.

(Venom Style) - Colors
Ideal colors for any brand ATV: Polaris, Can-Am,
Kawasaki, Yamaha, Honda, Suzuki and Arctic Cat!

Call for Price, Part# and Availability

GET DAWG’d OUT
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LIGHTING

Universal

20” LED Bar

UTV/SIDE-BY-SIDE ACCESSORIES

20” 60 Watt Single Row LED Light
Bar: Power: 60 Watt Voltage:9-32
V Lumens Output: 5500LM LED:
12pcs *5W ( Cree LED ) Amp Draw:
4.8A @ 12v/2.24A@24v Beam:
Combo Flood 90*/Spot 8* LED
color temperature: 6000K-6500K
Working Life: 5000 hours Working.

3” CREE LED Off Road
Light

4” CREE LED Off Road
Light

Part# 693-3752-00

Part# 693-3753-00

LED Plug N Play Wiring
Harness

Moonshinesxxx 10”
CREE LED Off Road
Light Bar

Off road Light w/ CREE Technology
16 Watt ~ 1,350 Lumen!
Waterproof!
Spot Beam Pattern.

4” Off road Light w/ CREE Technology 18 Watt ~ 1,650 Lumen!
Waterproof!
Spot Beam Pattern.

Part# 693-3743-00

40” LED Bar

UTV/SIDE-BY-SIDE ACCESSORIES

40” 60 Watt Single Row LED Light
Bar: Power: 60 Watt Voltage:9-32
V Lumens Output: 5500LM LED:
12pcs *5W ( Cree LED ) Amp Draw:
4.8A @ 12v/2.24A@24v Beam:
Combo Flood 90*/Spot 8* LED
color temperature: 6000K-6500K
Working Life: 5000 hours Working.

Wiring harness with HID relay,
illuminated ON/OFF switch, fuse,
and wiring harness with connectors
for easy “Plug N, Play” Installation.
Quick and easy installation insures
less time in the shop and more time
in the dark!

Part# 693-3744-00

UTV/SIDE-BY-SIDE ACCESSORIES

Part# 693-3745-00

Part# 693-3754-00

Moonshinesxxx 20”
Dual Row CREE LED OffRoad Light Bar

Moonshinesxxx 30”
Dual Row CREE LED Off
Road Light Bar

20” Off road Light w/ CREE Technology 120 Watt ~ 10500 Lumen!
Waterproof!

Moonshinesxxx 50”
Dual Row CREE LED Off
Road Light Bar

30” Off road Light w/ CREE Technology 180 Watt ~ 15000 Lumen!
Waterproof!
Combo Beam Pattern

Part# 693-3755-00

UTV/SIDE-BY-SIDE ACCESSORIES

10” Off road Light w/ CREE Technology 30 Watt ~ 2,750 Lumen!
Waterproof!
Spot Beam Pattern

UTV/SIDE-BY-SIDE ACCESSORIES

Part# 693-3751-00

50” Off road Light w/ CREE Technology 288 Watt ~ 24500 Lumen!
Waterproof!
Combo Beam Pattern
UTV/SIDE-BY-SIDE ACCESSORIES

Part# 693-3758-00

MADE USA
IN

THE

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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Winches
Strike Force Accessory Bag

Tired of getting Stuck? Well the new Bad Dawg Accessories’ Winch Recovery Kit will not keep you from
getting stuck but it will make it easier to get unstuck.
Includes a Storage Bag, Snatch Block, two clevis
c-shackles, and two heavy duty recovery straps. The
heavy duty recovery straps come in 8’ and 25’ lengths.
This is a must have for anyone who likes to take there
ATVs or Side X Sides off the beaten path!
Part# 793-3214-00

Strike Force 2” Receiver Portable
Winch

The Strike Force comes with everything ready to go for
all of your winching needs. The Winch is mounted on
a Solid Steel plate that comes with a carrying handle
built in for easy mobility. The bracket slides into any 2”
receiver. The Strike Force also comes with all necessary cables for powering the winch from any receiver it
is plugged into. Comes with a 3000lb winch.
Part# 693-3213-00

Warn Pro vantage 3500lb Winch

Warn Pro Vantage 4500lb Winch

Part# 693-6006-00

Part# 693-6005-00

WARN ProVantage power-sports winches are built
from premium parts and offer market-leading performance. When you want the ultimate winch for your
ATV or Side x Side you want the ProVantage. Warn is
Market-Leading winch built with premium components. It includes durable aircraft-grade wire rope. It
has a patented disc brake for excellent control. This
winch comes fully sealed to keep the elements out.

WARN ProVantage power-sports winches are built
from premium parts and offer market-leading performance. When you want the ultimate winch for your
ATV or Side x Side you want the ProVantage. Warn is
Market-Leading winch built with premium components. It includes durable aircraft-grade wire rope. It
has a patented disc brake for excellent control. This
winch comes fully sealed to keep the elements out.

Warn Vantage 3000lb Winch

Warn Vantage 4000lb Winch

Part# 693-6008-00

Part# 693-6004-00

Bad Dawg Accessories has them available in 3,000
lbs. WARN Vantage winches will help your ATV, Side x
Side, and hard-earned dollars go further. Warn is Market-Leading winch built with premium components.
It includes durable aircraft-grade wire rope. It has a
patented disc brake for excellent control. This winch
comes fully sealed to keep the elements out. It also
has a rugged and reliable planetary gear train.
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Winch & Accessories

Bad Dawg Accessories has them available in 4,000
lbs. WARN Vantage winches will help your ATV, Side x
Side, and hard-earned dollars go further. Warn is Market-Leading winch built with premium components.
It includes durable aircraft-grade wire rope. It has a
patented disc brake for excellent control. This winch
comes fully sealed to keep the elements out. It also
has a rugged and reliable planetary gear train.

GET DAWG'd OUT
Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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ACCESSORIES

Universal

Deluxe Rumble Seat
(Black)

Rumble Seat (Black)

Part# 800-2003-00

Part# 800-2001-00

ATV/UTV Lock-it-Right
Trailer System

UTV/Zero Turn Mower
Ramps

Transform your UTV from a
workhorse, hauling machine to an
off-road taxi - dressed for a Sunday
afternoon ride. The Rumble Seat &
Deluxe Rumble Seat fits all popular
brands of UTV’s.

Secures your ATV or UTV to your
trailer for safe transport
Dimensions:
Base Plate - 16” x 8.5”
Tube Length - 18.5”
Total Height from Trailer Deck - 20”
Part# 900-7005-00

Saddle Storage Gen 2

Easy attachment to any UTV dump
box edge with a flat mounting
surface. Lockable latch.
Provides 1.1 cu ft of weather
resistant storage. Dimensions; 22” l
x 12.25” w x 12.50” h
Part# 900-7003-00

In a matter of minutes, transform
your UTV from a workhorse,
hauling machine to an off-road taxi
- dressed for a Sunday afternoon
ride. The Rumble Seat & Deluxe
Rumble Seat fits all popular brands
of UTV’s.

Triple structure gives it the strength
to handle the toughest jobs. Size:
21” x 64” (2 panels) Rungs/Panel:
30 Rung length: 8 5/8” Rung spacing: 3” Weight: 29 lbs. Capacity:
3600 lbs / pair Shipping: 65” x 22”
x 8” 32 lbs.

ATV Tool Kit

8” Adjustable Wrench, 14 mm
Combination Wrenches, 5” Locking
Pliers, Spark Plug Socket (13/16”
& 5/8”), Spark Plug Handle, Multi
Function Screw Driver, Electrical
Tape, 3,4,5 & 6mm Hex Key Wrench
Nylon Zip Tie, Square, Cotton Weave
Rag, Air Pressure Gauge

Part# 900-7007-00

ATV/UTV Trailer Ramps
These ramps are constructed of
100% aircraft aluminum. Combined,
its two 16” x 44” panels deliver a
loading capacity of 1000 lbs Each
or 2000 total, enough to handle the
heaviest ATVs and UTV’s!

Part# 800-6001-00

Part# 800-6000-00

Grab Handles

Fits 1.75” roll cages
These Grab Handles are made to
wrap around the roll cage which
have Velcro seams and straps and
give either the driver or passenger
extra points of contact while riding.
Part# 693-3680-00

UTV/ATV/Dirt Bike
Goggles

Two sets of lenses, one clear and
one tinted and Seven tear offs.
These Goggles can be used for
everyday riding or for the serious
UTV/ATV Racers. Our Goggles
are made to with stand the rough
conditions.
Part# 600-1300-00

Roof/Cargo Rack

Will FIT: Any SXS or UTV with
metal roof. Rack is adjustable
on width 51-59Wx 33Lx 5D
Cargo roof rack is made from solid
American steel and has a black
powder coat for superior protection.
Laser cut Bad Dawg Logo on sides.
Part# 793-1041-00

GET DAWG'd OUT
Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer
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Commander Cab Kit

Fits 2010-13 Commander 800/1000
This cab was engineered specifically for the
Commanders and includes: tilting glass windshield,
polycarbonate sides, tubular frame, heater and
automatic wiper/washer that dispenses water to keep
your windshield clean.
Part# 793-6004-00

CAB ENCLOSURES
Commander Cab Kit

Fits 2014 Commanders
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.
Call for Part#, Price and availability

Honda Big Red Full Cab

Fits Honda Big Red 2009 - Current
One of the few cabs available for the potent Honda
Big Red!
Bad Dawg’s cab for the Honda Big Red; 2009-current
are available in several different configurations.
See Page: 5 for more details
Call for Part#, Price and availability

Honda Pioneer 2 Passenger Full
Cab

Fits Honda Pioneer 2 - 2009 - Current
One of the few cabs available for the potent Honda
Pioneer!
Bad Dawg’s cab for the Honda Pioneer: 2014-current
are available in several different configurations.
See Page: 8 for more details
Call for Part#, Price and availability

Polaris Ranger Mid-Size Full Cab

625i Full Cab Enclosure

Part# 793-6001-00

Part# 793-6009-00

2010 - 14 Ranger Mid-Size 400/500/EV
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

Fits John Deere XUV 625i
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

XUV 550 Full Cab Enclosure

Mule 4010 Full Cab Enclosure

Part# 793-6001-00

Part# 793-6001-00

Fits John Deere XUV 550
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

Visit www.baddawgaccessories.com to locate your nearest dealer

Fits 2005-13 Kawasaki 4010 Mules
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

CAB ENCLOSURES

Custom

Mule 610 Full Cab Enclosure

Ranger 800XP Crew Cab Full Cab

Part# 793-6008-00

Part# 793-6002-00

Polaris Ranger Full Size 800XP

Intimidator Cabin Without Heater

Part# 793-6003-00

Provides all-weather protection for all-year use. The
polycarbonate and glass design gives it the best visibility
in the industry. Solid full-view polycarbonate door. Tilt out
front windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular frame gives door lasting rigidity.
Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/lock. All steel roof with
sound insulation. Tempered glass front windshield. Doors
have grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use.
Part# 793-6011-00

Ranger XP900 Full Cab

Yamaha Rhino Full Cab 700

Fits 2004-13 Kawasaki Mule 610
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons, and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

Fits 2010-13 Ranger Crew
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons, and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

2009 - 12 Ranger Full Size XP 800
Polycarbonate and glass design give it the best
visibility in the industry. Standard is the tilt out front
windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular perimeter frame gives door lasting
rigidity. Heavy-duty keyed latch/lock. Also included is
a heater for the cold seasons, and an automatic wiper/
washer to keep your windshield clean.

Will Fit All 2014-15 Intimidator Classic Series.

Ranger XP 900 - 2013-15 (2 Passenger Only)

Fits Yamaha Rhino 700 - 2012-13
This cab was engineered specifically for the Yamaha
Rhino and includes: Tilting glass windshield, polycarbonate sides, tubular frame, heater and automatic
wiper/washer that dispenses water to keep your
windshield clean. Fully accessorized Cab Kit.

Provides all-weather protection for all-year use. The
polycarbonate and glass design gives it the best visibility
in the industry. Solid full-view polycarbonate door. Tilt out
front windshield. Virtually scratch-proof cab components.
Heavy-duty tubular frame gives door lasting rigidity.
Heavy-duty, 2-stage keyed latch/lock. All steel roof with
sound insulation. Tempered glass front windshield. Doors
have grease point hinges, and lift off easily for seasonal use.
Part# 793-6001-00

Part# 793-6006-00

Viking Full Cab

Fits 2014 Yamaha Viking
This cab was engineered specifically for the Yamaha
Viking and includes: Tilting glass windshield polycarbonate sides, tubular frame, optional accessories,
automotive style windshield wiper with washer,
commercial grade cab heater.
Call for pricing, availability and Part#
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